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Enquiries 

General kanko-kyo@tutuji.jp Homestay Only minpaku@higashi-kanko.jp

Taira Office 471-24 Taira, Higashi Village, Kunigami, Okinawa
TEL.0980-51-2655　FAX.0980-51-2656

Gesashi Office 54-1 Gesashi, Higashi Village, Kunigami, Okinawa (in Higashi Village Mangrove Park)

TEL.0980-51-2433　FAX.0980-51-2434

Enquiries about Homestays

Enquiries about Canoeing and Observation

Fukujigawa Seaside Park Office 334 Kawata, Higashi Village, Kunigami, Okinawa
TEL:0980-51-2301　FAX:0980-51-2302　
E-mail:fg-seaside-park@higashi-kanko.jp

Enquiries about Marine Leisure and Fishing

School Trip and Educational Programs

Photographs in this pamphlet are for illustrative purposes.

Sunrise
Sunset

Seasonal
clothing

Temperature

Rainfall
Water temperature
Typhoons

Maximum 19.5℃
Minimum 14.6℃
Average 17.0℃

107.0mm
21.9℃

0.0

Sunrise　07：18
Sunset　18：03

Jan

[ Sweater over long sleeves ] 
The wind is strong, and it 
feels colder than the actual 
temperature. Have a jacket or 
something to put on.

Maximumc 19.8℃
Minimum 14.8℃
Average 17.1℃

119.7mm
21.5℃

0.0

Sunrise　07：01
Sunset　18：25

Feb

[ Sweater over long sleeves ] 
The wind is strong, and it 
feels colder than the actual 
temperature. Have a jacket or 
something to put on.

Maximum 21.7℃
Minimum 16.5℃
Average 18.9℃

161.4mm
21.7℃

0.0

Sunrise　06：34
Sunset　18：40

Mar

[ Long sleeves ]  It’s warm 
during the day, but you need 
long sleeves after sundown. It 
can get cold suddenly, so 
have a light jacket.

Maximum 24.1℃
Minimum 19.0℃
Average 21.4℃

165.7mm
22.6℃

0.0

Sunrise　06：02
Sunset　18：55

Apr

[ Light long sleeves or short 
sleeves ] The most comfort-
able time of year. 
A short-s leeved shirt  and 
jeans, etc.

Maximumc 26.7℃
Minimum 21.8℃
Average 24.0℃

231.6mm
24.4℃

0.0

Sunrise　05：41
Sunset　19：11

May

[ Short sleeves ] The days are 
hot and humid. Short sleeves 
and short trousers. In Okina-
wa’s rainy season, you also 
need rainwear. 

Maximumc 29.4℃
Minimum 24.8℃
Average 26.8℃

247.2mm
26.4℃

0.6

Sunrise　05：37
Sunset　19：24

Jun

[ Short sleeves ] Sun protec-
tion is required. A light shirt, 
sunglasses and so on.

Sunrise
Sunset

Seasonal
clothing

Temperature

Rainfall
Water temperature
Typhoons

Maximumc 31.8℃
Minimum 26.8℃
Average 28.9℃

141.4mm
28.7℃

1.4

Sunrise　05：48
Sunset　19：23

Jul

[ Short sleeves ] A hat, light shirt, 
sunglasses and so on. Also the 
sun is strong so take measures to 
prevent sunburn! Pay attention to 
typhoon information.

Maximumc 31.5℃
Minimum 26.6℃
Average 28.7℃

240.5mm
29.0℃

2.2

Sunrise　06：04
Sunset　19：02

Aug

[ Short sleeves ] A hat, light shirt, 
sunglasses and so on. Also the 
sun is strong so take measures to 
prevent sunburn! Pay attention to 
typhoon information.

Maximumc 30.4℃
Minimum 25.5℃
Average 27.6℃

260.5mm
28.6℃

1.7

Sunrise　06：17
Sunset　18：29

Sep

[ Short sleeves ] It’s still warm 
enough to enjoy being in the 
sea.

Maximumc 27.9℃
Minimum 23.1℃
Average 25.2℃

152.9mm
26.6℃

0.9

Sunrise　06：31
Sunset　17：57

Oct

[ Long sleeves or Short sleeves ] 
You’ll need a light top in the 
mornings and evenings.

Maximumc 24.6℃
Minimum 19.9℃
Average 22.1℃

110.2mm
25.2℃

0.3

Sunrise　06：52
Sunset　17：38

Nov

[ Long sleeves ] Have a light, 
long-sleeved shirt or cardigan 
to hand.

Maximumc 21.2℃
Minimum 16.3℃
Average 18.7℃

102.8mm
23.7℃

0.1

Sunrise　07：12
Sunset　17：42

Dec

[ Sweater over long sleeves ] 
The wind is strong, and it 
feels colder than the actual 
temperature. Have a jacket or 
something to put on.

The time shown for sunrise and sunset is the average for the 20th of every month in Naha.
The values for minimum, maximum and average temperatures and typhoons are averages for 1981 to 2010 in Naha.
The water temperature statistics use data from 1906 to 2003.
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Village Flower: Azalea
（Designated 1963, designated April 1,1978）
　In the past, the river valley in the village 
was largely clothed in native azaleas, but 
today, they’re hardly found anywhere. In 
order to protect the azaleas which symbol-
ize the village, we’ve established an azalea 
park for their preservation.

Higashi Village is the site of 
the Fukuji Dam, Okinawa 
Prefecture’s biggest. The 
reservoir can be used for 
canoeing and cruises on the 
natural observation boat, to 
v i e w  t h e  s u r r o u n d i n g  
scenery.

Higashi Village is one of three villages in 
Yanbaru. With its untouched natural 
environment, it’s home to all sorts of 
valuable wildlife including the Okinawa 
woodpecker, designated a special 
national natural monument, as well as 
t h e  O k i n a w a  r a i l  a n d  Y a n b a r u  
long-armed scarab beetle both of which 
are natural monuments.

At the Fukuji River Seaside Park 
which opened in 2015, you can 
enjoy swimming in the sea, 
snorkeling, diving, SUP (stand 
up paddle boarding), sea kayak-
ing and more.

The mangrove forest in Gesashi Bay is the most extensive on Okinawa Island. Here 
you can see three of the four types of mangrove plants found on the main island 
of Okinawa. As the northern limit for the Rhizophora mucronata, it was designated 
a natural monument by the Government of the Ryukyu Islands in 1959, and a 
national natural monument in 1972.
The mangrove forest is home to a range of wildlife, which you can observe from a 
canoe or the footpaths.

Village Bird: Okinawa Woodpecker
（Designated April 1, 1993）
　This member of the woodpecker family is 
the only genus and species of its kind in the 
world, and it’s only found in Yanbaru in 
northern Okinawa Island. Although there’s 
concern about extinction due to deteriora-
tion of its habitat, its numbers are increasing 
in the forest of Higashi Village. It’s designat-
ed a special national natural monument.

Village Tree: Mangrove
（Designated April 1, 1993）
　Mangroves are plants that grow in tropical 
and subtropical areas at the mouths of rivers 
where seawater and freshwater mix. The 
10ha mangrove forest at the mouth of the 
Gesashi River is one of Okinawa Island’s 
representative mangrove forest, and in 1972 
i t  was des ignated a nat ional  natura l  
monument.

The Symbols of Higashi Village

The Characteristics of Higashi Village

Higashi Village’s Mascot
What sort of place is 
Higashi Village? 

Village Emblem

（Selected December 1963, established April 
1,1978）
It expresses the light of the sun rising over 
the eastern horizon, with its reflection 
spreading out, symbolizing the unlimited 
development of Higashi Village.
The sun is colored gold, representing the 
plentiful crops of the village, while the deep 
blue ground color represents the wisdom of 
the villagers.

Nogpar Pineman No.1

Higashi Village is located on the east coast of the northern 
part of Okinawa Island known as Yanbaru. It’s a long, narrow 
village, 26km north to south and 4-8km east to west, with an 
area of 81.79 km². About 73% of this area is forest, and there 
are 14 large and small rivers which begin from these forests. 
The population of the village is about 1,900 people, making it 
the region with the smallest population on Okinawa Island.
The forests of Yanbaru are home to a wide variety of plants 
and animals that have evolved uniquely, and as a valuable site, 
it’s a candidate for UNESCO world natural heritage status.

Higashi Village’s Motto

Sunrise Higashi Local Produce Market

“A village of flowers, water and pineapples”
Flower: The flowers that bloom here include the azaleas 
which come into full bloom in March, cosmos, bougainvillea, 
hibiscus, and glory bush. 
Water: Fukuji Dam, Okinawa’s biggest reservoir is located in 
the village. It supplies drinking water to Naha and the outlying 
islands with pipes about 100km long.
Pineapples: Pineapples are a crop which Higashi Village is 
famous for, and is one of the village’s main industries. Today, 
it’s a very popular fruit, sold in the prefecture and given as a 
gift, to those both within and outside the village.

It sells pineapples of which Higashi Village is 
Japan’s top producer, as well as jams, 
sauces and other processed products using 
pineapple, and herb products such as herbal 
tea and soap. It also offers locally-grown tea 
and other products and specialt ies of 
Higashi Village. But of course, we recom-
mend the pineapples! We have over ten 
variet ies of them alone. (The types of 
pineapple available depends on the season.) 
You may find rare pineapples not found 
anywhere else!

This pineapple is the 
first pineapple to be 
registered as a breed 
in Okinawa, and It’s a 
stalwart for both pro-
cessing and for eating 
as it is. It’s very juicy 
with a perfect balance 
of acidity and sweet-
ness.

名護
Higashi 
VillageNago City

Itoman City

Naha City

Uruma City

Okinawa City

Ocean Expo Park ●

58

329

331

70
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N67-10
（Smooth Cayenne ）

Just like its name, 
this unusual pineap-
ple has an aroma 
like peaches. 
Produced in small 
quantities, this is a 
rarity in shops, but 
once you’ve tried it, 
you won’t forget its 
taste.

Soft Touch
（Peach Pineapple）

The all-rounder 
of pineapples!

This highly agree-
able pineapple is 
very sweet with low 
ac id i ty .  I t s  name 
c o m e s  f r o m  t h e  
color of its flesh and 
its barrel shape.

Gold 
Barrel

The hot stock 
of pineapples! A fruity aroma

This unique product 
that can be peeled 
eas i l y  by  hand  i s  
popular with children. 
It’s very sweet and 
tasty, so it is becom-
ing more and more 
popu la r .  You  can  
even eat its core.

Bogor
（Snack Pineapple）

This new variety was 
deve loped at  the 
Okinawa Prefecture 
Agricultural Research 
Center in 2001. As 
its name suggests, its 
skin and flesh is a 
beautiful color. It’s a 
very sweet type with 
low acidity.

Summer 
Gold

Unique and 
really popular!

A beautiful 
golden color

Like Summer Gold, 
this product class 
was developed in 
2001. Yugafu means 

‘fruitful and affluent,’ 
expressing the light 
and tangy flavor of 
this pineapple.

Yugafu
As its name suggests, 
its flesh is soft and 
whi te  l ike  cream.  
This type has such a 
good flavor, it’s used 
as a hybrid parent 
fo r  Summer  Go ld  
and Yugafu.

Cream 
Pineapple

Simple and 
delicious

Its soft flesh is 
delicious!

Unlike melons and bananas, pineapples 
stop maturing when they’re harvested. So 
even if a harvested pineapple has green 
bits, you should eat it straight away. Also 
be careful because if it turns completely 
yellow, it loses its moisture and becomes 
dry.

Ready
to eat Overripe

Higashi Village is
Japan’s top producer 
of pineapples
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About the Higashi Village 
Tourism Promotion Council

Awarded the Grand Prize 
at the All Right Nippon! Awards

　The Higashi Village Tourism Promotion Council was estab-
lished in 2005 as a private organization. Serving as a liaison 
for tourism in Higashi Village, it puts focus on the following 
three types of tourism; ecotourism involving experiences of 
nature, blue tourism involving fishing experience, and green 
tourism involving agricultural experiences.
　In recent years, ecotourism is becoming popular every-
where, and in Higashi Village, the government and its people 
cooperate together working towards local development 
through interactive tourism using our rich natural environ-
ment, with the key concepts of harmony with nature, and 
exchanges with cities.
　Since antiquity, people have made a living through agricul-
ture, forestry and fishing in Higashi Village, in the great forest 
belt of northern Okinawa Island, also known as Yanbaru.
●The forests of Yanbaru absorb CO2, the principal cause of 

global warming, and supply oxygen.
●Dams gather the water from Yanbaru’s forests which 

supply water resources to people all over Okinawa Pre-
fecture.

●Leaf mold from the forests of Yanbaru is carried by rivers 
to the sea, providing nutrients required for fields and 
marine organisms.

These forests are a treasure trove of globally valuable wild-
life such as the Okinawa rail which is nationally designated 
as a natural monument.
　We who have lived with this environment have worked to 
promote Higashi Village -style experiential tourism including 
eco-tours such as mangrove study and canoeing, and agri-
culture and fishing experience related to life-supporting food 
production. Our aim is to make people realize the impor-
tance of protecting nature and how precious life and peace 
is, which is something many tend to forget about. We’re 
grateful to the tourists who come from within and outside 
Okinawa, and the many students who visit on school trips.
　On February 22, 2010, we reformed as an NPO and based 
on our steady achievements to date, aim to improve our 
safety and educational abilities and fulfill our social responsi-
bility.
　We look forward to your continued support and under-
standing.

　Established in 2005 as the general liaison for experiential tourism 
combining three tourism organizations, Eco (mangrove observation 
etc.), Green (homestays etc.), and Blue (fishing experience).
　The organization became an NPO in 2010. It proposes programs 
linking each tourism organization, conducts training for homestay 
farm households and seminars on tax procedures, provides support 
for obtaining fire safety and accommodation licenses and so on, play-
ing a central role in Higashi Village tourism.
　More than 40,000 people visit a year for ecotourism, and over 

The Higashi Village Tourism Promotion Council is an NPO formed from the Eco Tourism, 
Blue Tourism and Green Tourism subcommittees with the aim of promoting experiential and 

interactive tourism in Higashi Village.

The Higashi Village Tourism Promotion Council NPO won the 
2014 Alright! Nippon’s grand prize (Prime Minister’s Award)

“Alright! Nippon” is the name of a public campaign to 
integrate metropolitan and rural areas to revitalize the 
whole country through interactions and circulation of 
people, goods and information.     

Introduction of the Award-winning Organization

　The Higashi Village ecotourism subcommittee is made up of enter-
prises which conduct business individually, but they operate in con-
cert based on rules established through discussion.
　In order to conserve the rich natural environment and achieve 
sustainable tourism, we regularly conduct clean-up activities along 
the Gesashi River where we operate, and its surrounding areas, 
adjusting water quality and undertaking other conservation work.
　We also strive to conduct safe tours at all times, holding study 
meetings on safeguards and emergency responses, and rescue train-
ing once a month.

Main Activities
1. A cooperative framework for the ecotourism 
subcommittees and field maintenance activities

　Higashi Village’s green tourism is founded on farming experience 
and homestays in farm households.
　Higashi Village is Japan’s top producer of pineapples, but the farm-
ing experience isn’t the tourist farm style where visitors only harvest 
the fruit. Participants help each farmer with the actual farm work of 
the particular season. Besides the pleasure of harvesting, they learn 
the rigor of farm work, discovering gratitude that they can simply eat 
agricultural produce made for them. Farm homestays using these 
characteristics are particularly popular with students from cities. It 
also serves as an effective public relations for pineapples, when they 
discover how good real pineapples are for the first time at the 
homestay. They maintain contact with the farmers afterwards, and 
there are examples where they buy pineapples by mail-order from 
the Higashi Village direct sales shop.

2. Farming experience homestays 
in real farm households

　Although we’re marketing farming experience with farmers and the 
simplicity of the countryside, we believe it’s necessary to go beyond 
just welcoming people to homestays and to work as an organization 
to improve the skills and attitudes of the hosts, and so the green 
tourism subcommittee implemented the following training and study 
groups.
• Paramedic training, firefighting training (with cooperation from the 
local fire department)
• Okinawan cookery study group (to convey to students tasty Oki-
nawan food and proper food culture)
• Craftwork study group (for interaction during the homestay and for 
making souvenirs)
• Other
　With homestays where visitors stay at regular homes, there’s an 
opinion suggesting that it infringes the Hotel Business Act. So in 2011, 
the Higashi Village Tourism Promotion Council made it a condition 
that all households offering homestays must obtain notification of 
compliance with the Fire Service Act and authorization for “Simple 
Accommodation” in the Hotel Business Act. All members complied.

3. Training and study groups for homestay 
farm households

We planned and implemented an adventure rally, a combined sports 
event, the first of its kind in Okinawa. This sports event provided a 
rare opportunity to spread the word about the tourism and attrac-
tions of Higashi Village, leading to the discovery of new tourist 
resources. By creating fans of Higashi Village through experiences 
that can only be enjoyed here and interaction with the villagers, and 
by creating reasons to visit Higashi Village throughout the year, we 
aim to raise the level of industry in Higashi Village.
About the Adventure Rally
① It’s carried out in teams of 3 to 5 people.
② It involves several outdoor activities.
③ It involves map reading. It’s an outdoor team competition where 
teams solve problems as they head towards a goal.

4. Adventure Rally

MESSAGE

　Experiences including homestays in Higashi Village are all linked as a story across all the 
programs.
In the environmental study by the seashore, students learn that what makes the sea 
appear blue is reflection from coral reefs, and that red clay is one of the factors that 
impedes the growth of coral. However, in agriculture experiences, they also discover that 
the acidity of red clay is necessary for growing Higashi Village’s pineapples, mangoes and 
red clay daikon radish. If you stroll around the area with one of the farmers, you encounter 
local day-to-day life, history, culture and the connections with nature. In the nature experi-
ence, you will learn how to preserve the natural environment and unique flora and fauna 
here that evolved in their own way. Higashi Village has a rich natural environment which 
has undergone a unique evolution, making it a candidate for world natural heritage. Chil-
dren plan and implement farming, fishing and nature experience themselves, developing 
their own perceptiveness through creativity and curiosity. The experiential learning 
program also fosters a spirit of cooperation. Why not learn something about Higashi 
Village through the eco, blue and green programs?

Feel the earth and the warm kindness of people. 
Children return so much more mature.

10,000 people do homestays. About 40 people are involved in eco-
tours, 60 farm households are registered for homestays, and we have 
increased the full time office staff from one person to six. We have 
developed into Higashi Village’s leading business.
　In addition, through cooperation with the three villages of Yanbaru 
(Higashi, Ogimi and Kunigami) Ogimi and Kunigami received about 
2,500 people for homestays in 2011. In this way, our efforts contrib-
uted to revitalizing the region. 

If you stay here, you’ll understand 
its charm even more

03 04Higashi Village Experience Higashi Village Experience



Village entering ceremony
When the students get off the bus, all the farmers are waiting with 
nameplates, so they line up in groups in front of the farmer who’ll 
look after them. In the village entering ceremony, representatives 
of the farmers, the teachers and the students offer some words. 
After the ceremony, the teachers leave and the students are driven 
by car to their respective homestays.

Start of the farming experience at each farm household
The content of the farming experience at each homestay is differ-
ent. It might include soil preparation, seeding, watering, setting up 
nets and greenhouses, weeding, thinning, harvesting, sorting and 
preparing for shipment. Students experience whatever the farmer 
is doing during that season. Besides the pleasure of harvesting, 
they learn the rigor of farm work, discovering gratitude that they 
can simply eat agricultural produce made for them. Also, through 
this work, their initial nervousness naturally dissipates.

Socializing with each home! Cooking is part of the experience
After the farming experience is finished, various experiences are 
waiting at each home, including village sightseeing and making 
crafts. You also get to prepare meals with your homestay family. 
Naturally you cook with ingredients that you harvested yourself. It’s 
a chance to encounter Okinawan food culture. It’s not unusual for 
students who don’t normally help much at home to take part 
actively.

Village leaving ceremony (farewell ceremony)
Even with a short stay of one or two nights, the content is very 
engrossing and it’s an opportunity for interaction that can’t easily 
be held in cities. Some students weep when it’s time to part. After-
wards they keep in touch by letter or email, and some even come 
back for another visit, making Higashi Village a second home.

How the homestay unfolds

Higashi Village’s
Homestay

If you go to the supermarket, you can easily get fruit and vegetables. 
In a world that’s too convenient, we tend to forget gratitude for food and its importance. 
Just watching or being told about it isn’t sufficient for understanding. 
Please try a homestay, actually encounter the workplace where crops are grown, 
and discover a new sense of value.

Learning about Nature  through Agriculture  

05 06Higashi Village Experience Higashi Village Experience



◆Pineapple

◆Mango

◆Tankan Orange

◆Shikuwasa

This is a program to enable students to experience the hardship and fun of farming through interaction with the farmers of Higashi Village, 
with its beautiful natural environment.

The wide area homestay system
When welcoming over 200 people, we cooperate with neighboring 
districts to accommodate them. For less than 200 people, we 
accommodate them in Higashi Village alone as a rule, but some-
times it’s necessary to cooperate with neighboring districts to 
accommodate them.

The homestay environment
Yanbaru has such exuberant nature that it’s a candidate for a 
world natural heritage site, and it’s home to many insects. We 
make every effort to stop insects getting into the houses, but 
please note that it’s impossible to prevent geckos, ants and so on 
from entering.

Homestay changes
There may be cases where it’s necessary to accommodate you in 
another home if the home where you’re scheduled to stay can’t 
accommodate you due to illness or bereavement. There are many 
familial links within Okinawa, and since the village is small, a 
bereavement can affect many households.

Payment
Please pay in advance. (2 weeks before)

Farming Experience Homestay ‒ Points to NoteFarming Experience

What to bring
① For farming experience: Long sleeved shirt, long pants, shoes 

that can get dirty (not sandals), hat, towel
② For homestay: Toiletries, toothbrush, change of clothes, 

pajamas, towel (the house will provide a bath towel)
③ Others: There are no convenience stores or the like nearby. 

Please bring your own personal necessities (female students 
should bring sanitary goods and so on).

Number of participants accepted
3 to 5 people per household. As a rule, we don’t accept 2 people. 
If only 2 people stay in 1 house, we charge the amount for 3 
people.

About the village entering and leaving ceremonies
The village entering and leaving ceremonies are held in the 
Higashi Village gymnasium, sports ground or nearby facility. 
Please provide an MC for the formalities and prepare speeches 
by the representatives of the leaders and students. Please 
decide the MC and one leader representative and student rep-
resentative in advance. You should arrive at the village before 
17:00.

Bathing
Some homes have only a shower and no bathtub. This is part of 
the Okinawan way of life. Please inform the students that each 
person should take no longer than 20 minutes.

Disclosure of allergies, conditions and so on
This information is important for assigning you to a particular 
homestay, so be sure to provide information about any allergies 
(food, animals, house dust), conditions, physical and mental handi-
caps. (Allergies to buckwheat, peanuts, etc. can be severe.)

Handling of misbehavior
If students are found smoking, drinking alcohol, going out without 
permission, or the like, they may be required to return to their 
teachers.

Work Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Planting

Fertilizing

Insulating

Shading

Harvesting

Management

Plant seedlings in the fields.

Apply fertilizer around the seedlings.

Put vinyl over the House Pineapples.

Put covers on to prevent the pineapples getting sunburnt.

Harvest the fruit as it becomes ripe.

Weeding and setting up protection against wild boar.

Work Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Fertilizing

Pruning

Insulating

Support flowers & fruit

Bagging

Harvesting

Management

Apply fertilizer around the roots of the trees.

Cut long branches.

Put vinyl over the greenhouses.

Tie them with string to the branches to prevent them falling off.　

Put bags over the fruit to prevent damage.

Harvest the fruit as it becomes ripe.

Pest control, weeding etc.

Work Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Pruning

Fertilizing

Harvesting

Management

Cut long branches.

Apply fertilizer around the roots of the trees.

Harvest the fruit as it turns the right color.

Pest control, weeding and setting up protection against crows.

Work Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Pruning

Fertilizing

Thinning the fruit

Harvesting (green fruit)

Harvesting (ripe fruit)

Management

Cut long branches.

Apply fertilizer around the trees.

Remove excess fruit.

Harvest the fruit.

Harvest the fruit.

Pest control, weeding and setting up protection against crows.

Patrols
Since we want as much time as possible for spending with the 
farmers, as a rule, we don’t conduct patrols. However, we cooper-
ate fully with taking photographs during the homestay experience. 
In addition, if it’s necessary to check up on the students due to an 
exceptional circumstance, we provide a patrol vehicle (seating 10 
or 8) and a member of the Higashi Village Tourism Promotion 
Council. It is not possible to visit all of the homes, so please make 
a list of the homes to visit in advance. We don’t undertake patrols 
after 17:00.

Profile cards
Every student can prepare a short profile of themselves to give to 
the home in advance, so please consider making one.

Swimming   See page 20 for details
During the homestay, swimming and other water activities are 
prohibited. (Walking on the beach and rockpooling are permitted.) 
The local shorelines are in their natural state, and there may be 
dangerous animals such as box jellyfish present. Please understand 
that this is necessary for safety, and make sure that the students 
are notified.

Emergency contact system   See page 18 for details
In an emergency, the homestay host or a member of the Higashi 
Village Tourism Promotion Council will take the relevant student to 
a hospital and handle contact on a 24-hour basis.

Farming Experience Homestay Reservations, Nonattendance and Cancellation Fees
Provisional and Final Reservations
When you make a reservation, you can make a provisional or final 
reservation. Please confirm the provisional reservation within 3 
weeks.

Non-attendance and Cancellation fees
Please let us know quickly if you wish to cancel. Cancellation fees 
apply if you cancel for your own reasons. However, cancellation 
fees don’t apply if the program can’t be implemented due to a 
typhoon or a disaster.

Enquiries
and

reservations

2 years before

Reconnoiter

1 year before

Finalization of
number of

participants

3 months
before

3 months
before

Finalization of
number of

homes

Submit group
assignment

chart

2 months
before

Finalization
of homestay

homes

1 month
before

Send invoice

2 weeks
before

Final
adjustment

Same day

◆An example of the food served during your stay ◆An example of experiences 
　during your stay

◆Vegetables in Season (harvesting)
●Pumpkin:  January to May　●Tomato:  December to May　●Goya:  Year round　●Wax gourd:  November to June
●Cabbage:  November to May　●Okra:  May to November　●Island shallot:  January to June
●Red clay daikon radish: November to May

●Rice, seaweed and tofu miso soup, carrot stir-fry, kamaboko, vegetable salad, pineapple, 
   tofu and nigana shira-ae
●Rice, tofu and seaweed soup, omelette, fish piccata, carrot stir-fry
●Rice, goya champuru, seaweed soup, grilled green onions and ham, pork, pickles

●Preparing and planting pineapple seedlings
●Stroll in Uppama mangrove park
●Museum and dam tour
●Making a craft goya cellphone strap
●Making sata andagi
●Moving pineapple seedlings 
●Tidying up after a typhoon
●Making lunch together
●Making crafts
●Observing the stars
●Making bokashi fertilizer

Breakfast

●Taco rice, pig’s ear salad, sea grapes, soup
●Okinawa soba, jushi, pineapple wrapped in meat, Chinese cabbage pickles, pineapple jelly
●Rice, pork soup, deep fried fish, vermicelli salad, dragon fruit

Lunch

●Rice, red fish stew, stir fried wheat gluten, beef stew with pineapple, grilled chicken
●Nakami soup, makizushi, rolled egg, goya champuru
●Rice, soki soup, tofu and nigana shira-ae, pumpkin and winged bean tempura, peanut tofu

Dinner

Partial fee applies

Same day Day before 1 month before 3 months before

100％ 80％ 20％ 15％

Full fee applies

Procedure from Reservation to Implementation
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Introduction to Homestays Feedback from Former Homestay Students

Katsumasa and Tsuyako Higa
《Content of the experience》
Students try planting seedlings of pineapple and coral pineapple and 
harvesting, in addition to cooking with Okinawan ingredients, star gazing, 
sanshin and Okinawan dance experience, shell crafts and so on. They also 
play ground golf and gateball with local people.

Fostering a spirit of helping others, and 
growing as a human

Higa-san mainly grows pineapples. He wants his guests to learn 
the rigors of cultivating crops, by experiencing farm work such as 
harvesting and planting in his fields in a beautiful location 
overlooking the sea. Guests take the crops back home to 
prepare with his wife Tsuyako-san. “Some children have never 
used a kitchen knife before, but they have fun helping. I want 
them understand the feeling of gratitude for food that they’ve 
harvested themselves.” At home, Katsumasa-san teaches the 
sanshin while Tsuyako-san teaches Ryukyuan dance and dressing 
in Okinawan clothes. In addition to passing on Okinawan culture, 
they also place emphasis on discipline such as proper manners 
at the table. “We think of homestay as a part of education. 
Children who were quiet at first start to help their friends who 
can’t finish meals, or they offer to help me with things. When I 
see them helping with the farm work off their own bat, I feel that 
they’ve grown a bit as a human. On the homestay, I want them to 
be stimulated by the wonder of nature and to recognize the 
importance of human relat ionships through a range of 
experiences.”

Rikio and Etsuko Yokoda

We want you to find hints for deciding 
your future and take them home with you

The traditional Ryukyuan house standing in the deep green forest 
is Yokoda-san’s home. If you listen carefully, you can hear the 
songs of birds, frogs and insects. It’s a very pleasant environment. 
This couple who have experience as boy scouts and girl guides 
say they want their guests to encounter nature and develop a 
kind and gentle heart. They offer a unique program of craftwork 
using flowers and instruction in rope work. The homemade 
adventure playground in the garden is a rare treat for children 
raised in the city, and their eyes light up when they see it. Living 
in close contact with nature is important for children’s growth. 
Yokoda-san says that he’s happy if the children take home some 
hints for their future, and he’s often consulted about the paths his 
guests should take. “Some children say they want to study 
abroad, and I always encouragement them to do that. If they go 
outside, they’ll recognize what’s good about their homes, and 
understand the love of their families.” He keeps in contact with 
students even after they’ve finished their highly rewarding 
homestay. “I’m happiest when they tell me ‘I’m doing this,’ or 
give me a report on their present situation.” 

Dear Hiro-san and Isamu-san,
I hope the early summer finds you well. I’m K from the third 
grade of junior high school at O City. I stayed with you on my 
school trip. When I first met you, I was a little nervous, but 
Hiro-san spoke kindly to me and I soon relaxed. It was my first 
time to stay at your house, but for some reason it just felt 
right and I really began to feel at home. Making an owl with 
shells and Ryukyu glass on the first day was fun. My mother 
was really pleased with it. Unfortunately, I was not able to buy 
the goya and take it home, but I was very glad to be taught 
how to remove the bitterness from goya and how to make 

champuru. Also, when I was eating dinner with Hiro-san and 
Isamu-san who use Okinawan dialect (such as kwatchi-sabira 
and kwatchi-sabitan), I felt as though I was part of another 
family in Okinawa. I was only there for a while, and I wanted 
to stay longer or visit again. Thanks to Hiro-san and Isamu-san, 
I had a really enjoyable school trip. Lastly, I pray for your 
health and continued success.
Yours sincerely,
(Female junior high school third grader from O City, Osaka 
Prefecture)

How have you been since then? I’m back enjoying my school 
life. Thank you for your help during the homestay experience 
despite being busy. Mrs. Kinjo’s cooking was really tasty and I 
ate a lot. If I have an opportunity to go again, please make 
taco rice. Mr. Kinjo’s fields were really big, and the devices for 
catching wild boar were amazing. Also Fukuji Dam where Mr. 
Kinjo took us was big and beautiful. I was really glad that I got 
a photo with you. My only regret is that I didn’t get a photo 
with Mrs. Kinjo. The cellphone strap that I made with Mrs. 
Kinjo is really nice, and I have it on my pencil case now. Thank 

you very much. Mr. Kinjo taught me the sanshin which gave 
me an insight into Okinawan culture. Lastly, I was really lucky 
to be able to experience a home with such kind and generous 
people as the Kinjos. Thank you so much. If I ever go to Oki-
nawa again, please let me visit you. It will start getting even 
hotter from now on, so please take care of yourselves.

Yours sincerely,
(Male junior high school third grader from K City, Okayama 
Prefecture)

Thank you very much for welcoming us on our recent field trip 
to Okinawa. The various activities we did in the eco-park, the 
things we did in the sea and river, and the experiences at our 
homestay are memories that the students of my school will 
treasure for the rest of their lives. I was particularly touched by 
the warmth of all of the host families. We overcame the 
language barrier and the students came to experience many 

feelings. Please give my earnest regards to all of the host fami-
lies. Also I’d like to thank you for the special care you provid-
ed for the student who fell sick this time. I very much hope to 
revisit Higashi village again and be amongst the natural beauty 
and wonderful people.
(Teacher)

Host family at a homestay

Farming experience homestay

Village entering cere-
mony
Our first  homestay.  
Which home will we 
end up in? So many 
worries and expecta-
tions.

Dinner
Okinawan food tastes 
great. But we still feel 
nervous...

Family time
Chatting while learning 
about rope work from 
the host family. 

Sleeping
Tired from all the nervous-
ness. What sort of farm 
work  w i l l  t he re  be  
tomorrow?

Breakfast
Our nervousness has 
vanished overnight. We 
find out  what we’re 
do ing  today .  Fa rm 
work! Go for it!

Making snacks
Before setting off, we 
make some snacks to 
eat during work. How 
will it turn out?

Farm work experience
It was hot and hard work, but everybody made an 
effort! The sata andagi donuts were delicious too!

Sleeping
A bit longer would be 
nice.

Stroll around Higashi Village
We’re taken around the sights of Higashi Village.

Finally
We thank you so much.

《Content of the experience》
Doing the day’s farm work such as harvesting turmeric together, playing 
games with ropes and learning the importance of rope work for daily life, 
and making craftwork using flowers, nut seeds and so on.

Meals are taken with Yokoda-san around 
the hearth.

Yokoda-san’s home is a traditional Ryukyu-
an house with a red tiled roof.

Stucco shisas sit on the roof. The adventure  p layground bu i l t  by  
Yokota-san. It’s sturdily made from skillfully 
joined rope. It’s like being a child again.
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Selective program

Optional experience
O p t i o n a l  p r o g r a m  f o r  e a c h  
selection. (Canoeing, fishing, binga-
ta dyeing, stucco shisa making etc.)  
Your host will take you there and 
back.

Homestay Farming experience ＋

Homestay Farming Experience ＋ Optional Experience＋

1 Night 2 Days (2 or 3 meals) Course 2 Nights 3 Days (5 meals) course

Day 1
Village entering ceremony → 
Disperse to each farm household → 
Farming experience → Village stroll → 
Make dinner at the farm household → 
Family time → Sleep
Day 2
Breakfast → Village leaving ceremony

PM - Arrival

The benefits of an extended stay

For your school trip, if you’re considering a marine sports and Okinawan culture experience program,

Basic

Higashi Village Offers it All!

Example of Itinerary

Farming experience homestay  1 night 3 meals

Farming experience homestay  1 night 3 meals Extended stay homestay 1 night with 2 meals

Extended stay homestay 1 night with 2 meals

Village entering
ceremony

Morning

First D
ay

Second D
ay

Third D
ay

Daytime Evening Night

Dinner Socializing Sleeping

Return home Dinner Socializing Sleeping
Get up, 

have breakfast

Get up, 
have breakfast

Village leaving
ceremony

Farming
experience

With the 1 night homestay, the village leaving ceremony takes place here.

Lunch

After meeting 
your host, go to 
your respective 
homestay.

E x p e r i e n c e  
Okinawan home 
cooking culture 
whi le  help ing 
your host.

Experience Okinawan 
home cooking culture 
while helping your host.

Experience farming with 
e a c h  f a m i l y ,  w h i l e  
feeling the earth.

Farewell, hoping 
to meet again.

Selective program

Optional experience
O p t i o n a l  p r o g r a m  f o r  e a c h  
selection. (Canoeing, fishing, binga-
ta dyeing, stucco shisa making etc.)  
Your host will take you there and 
back.

Selective program

Optional experience
O p t i o n a l  p r o g r a m  f o r  e a c h  
selection. (Canoeing, fishing, binga-
ta dyeing, stucco shisa making etc.)  
Your host will take you there and 
back.

R e t u r n  t o  t h e  s a m e  
household as the day 
before. It feels just like 
coming home!

On the second night, all nervousness is gone, 
so you can enjoy a deeper interaction.

The canoe experience at Gesashi differs according to the state of the tide, so it may be 
switched with the morning’s farming experience.

Cultural exchange at each 
home, bath and sleep.

See pages 12 to 16 for details of the selective menu.

● The host family (farmers) will help with the transportation in the village.
● This reduces travel by bus to other districts, reducing the one-time cost of hiring 

a vehicle. Time can also be used more effectively.
● With consecutive stays, luggage can be left with the host family (and the teach-

ers  at the hotel), so tidying up isn’t necessary.
　 (It also saves packing after each stay.)

● Accommodation is cheaper than hotels.
● Even for a short school trip, the program is extensive.
● The students stay several days with the same host family, so they get to know 

each other better than with just one night (surely the real charm of a 
homestay).

With each selective program, you can hold the village entering and leaving 
ceremony irrespective of the number of nights stayed, but if you stay two 
nights in Higashi Village, you can hold the ceremony during the second day 
of the homestay.

1 Night 2 Days (2 meals)
Day 1
Village entering ceremony → 
Disperse to each farm household → Dinner → 
Family time → Sleep
Day 2
Farming experience, village stroll, craftwork
(With breakfast, lunch and dinner)
Day 3
Breakfast → Village leaving ceremony

Evening arrival
9:00 arrival → Village entering ceremony → 
Disperse to each farm household → 
Farming experience → 
11:50 village leaving ceremony

Half-day farming experience

9:00 arrival → Village entering ceremony → 
Disperse to each farm household → 
Farming experience (with lunch) → 
15:50 village leaving ceremony

All-day farming experience

Day 1
Village entering ceremony → 
Disperse to each farm household → 
Village stroll → Dinner → Family time → Sleep
Day 2
Breakfast → Farming experience → 
Make lunch at the farm household → 
Village leaving ceremony

Evening arrival 1 night 2 days (3 meals)

Higashi Village’s Homestay Experience

Number of farm households: 50
(1 household accommodates 3 to 5 people with 4 as standard) 
If there are more than 200 participants, we cooperate with Ogimi Village, Kushi region and 
Kunigami Village, totaling in four regions to accommodate everybody. When staying in other 
districts, farming experience may be replaced with family business experience.

Nature experience ‒ Points to note
●Number of participants accepted
　The maximum capacity is 80 people per time. With 40 people or more, the program 

is basically conducted in two groups in rotation.
●What to wear
　Around May to November: Hat, t-shirt, shorts, sports sandals etc.
　Around December to April: Hat, long-sleeved shirt, shorts, sports sandals etc.
●What to bring
　Change of clothes, towel, rainwear, drink (PET bottle or flask), sunscreen etc.
●Canoes
　The canoes are safe, sit-on-top open canoes, 381cm long and 86cm wide, for two 

people.
●Safety
　Everybody wears a life jacket in accordance with the law. We give a lecture to 

ensure that everyone can enjoy canoeing safely (how to get on, how to use the 
paddle etc.) If the canoe capsizes, the guide directs you to a place where you can 
stand up and get back on the canoe.

●Bad weather
　In principle, the program is held even if it rains. Don’t forget to prepare rainwear. If 

the river rises due to heavy rain, or there’s a thunderstorm, strong wind or typhoon, 
the program must be canceled.

●Guides
　Canoe experience (1 guide per 5 canoes), nature observation (1 guide per 20 

people) The number of guides may be increased according to weather conditions 
and so on.

●Emergency Contact System  See page 18 for details
　In an emergency, the homestay host or a member of the Higashi Village Tourism 

Promotion Council will take the relevant student to a hospital and handle contact 
on a 24-hour basis.

Fishing experience ‒ Points to note
●Number of participants accepted
　The maximum capacity is 40 people. One boat can fit 4 to 5 people.
●What to wear
　Clothes that can get wet, hat, shoes (flip-flops allowed) Please bring a long-sleeved 

shirt to protect your skin from direct sunlight.
●What to bring
　Change of clothes, towel, rainwear, drink (PET bottle or flask), sunscreen, 

seasickness pills etc.
●Cooking
　In the cooking experience, basically you make fried fish.
●About the boats
　The boats are about 5m long and 1.5m wide with an outboard motor.

●Safety
　Everybody wears a life jacket in accordance with the law. We give a lecture to 

ensure that everyone can enjoy fishing safely (how to fish, precautions etc.). In the 
unlikely event of an accident, we will form a rescue system by working with other 
boats.

●Bad weather
　In principle, the program is held even if it rains. If there’s a thunderstorm, strong 

wind or high water, the program must be canceled.
●Emergency Contact System  See page 18 for details
　In an emergency, the homestay host or a member of the Higashi Village Tourism 

Promotion Council will take the relevant student to a hospital and handle contact 
on a 24-hour basis.

Mangrove Canoeing Experience and 
Mangrove Nature Observation ExperienceNature

Experience
Nature

Experience The Gesashi River mangrove forest is the biggest on Okinawa Island. On this program, 
you can learn about the environment through canoeing experience and observing the mangrove.

Grouper Fishing Experience and 
Cooking ExperienceFishing

Experience
Fishing

Experience You go out in a small fishing boat for inshore fishing.
Then you clean and cut the fish you catch, deep fry it and eat it.

■Maximum capacity: 40 people　■Staff: 4 people　■Time required: 
90 minutes　■Clothing: Clothes that can get wet, hat, flip-flops　■
What to bring: Rainwear, change of clothes, towel, drink　　

●Mangrove canoeing experience
This program involves canoeing experience only.

■Maximum capacity: 40 people　■Staff: 2 people　■Time required: 
90 minutes　■What to bring: Rainwear, hat towel, drink　　

●Mangrove nature observation
This program involves nature observation only.

Other experiencesProgram outline

Change clothes, use the 
bathroom, introduce 
the guide, explanation 
of precautions

■Location: Higashi Village Mangrove Park　■Maximum capacity: 80 people　■Staff: 6 people
■Time required: 3 hours (If there are many participants, ① and ② will be alternated)　
■Clothing: Clothes that can get wet, hat, flip-flops　
■What to bring: Rainwear, change of clothes, towel, drink　　　
　

Opening ceremony
 (explanation)  

(About 15 minutes)
Set off for the mangrove 
forest in canoes

① Canoeing
experience

 (About 75 minutes)
Observe the mangrove 
and animals from the 
footpath

② Mangrove
observation 

(About 75 minutes)
Change clothes, review 
the program

Closing ceremony
 (review)

(About 15 minutes)

■Maximum capacity: 40 people　■Staff: 8 people　
■Time required: 90 minutes
■What to bring: Rainwear, hat, towel, drink　

●Mibai fishing experience
This program involves fishing experience only.

Other experiencesProgram outline

Change clothes, introduce 
the fisherman, explana-
tion of precautions

■Location: Higashi Port or Fukujigawa Seaside Park　■Maximum capacity: 40 people　■Staff: 8 people　■Time required: 3 hours　■What to bring: Rainwear, hat, towel, drink　　

Opening ceremony 
(explanation) 

(About 10 minutes)
Get on the boat and set 
out to fish.

Mibai fishing
 (About 100 minutes)

Clean and cut the fish 
you catch, deep fry it 
and take a big bite out 
of the whole fish.

Cooking experience
 (About 60 minutes)

Review the program

Closing ceremony 
(review)

(About 10 minutes)

The type of fish called
grouper is known as

“mibai” in Okinawan dialect.

Day Course (1 meal)
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Marine sports experience ‒ Points to note
●Forms to submit
　Please prepare a list of participants and size chart for each group on the itinerary, and 

submit it with the health survey and participants’ letter of acceptance. Make sure the 
medical history item, the signature of the participant and person with parental authority, the 
seal and so on are not missing. Please note that participants with a history of illness may 
not be able to participate without the approval of a doctor.

●What to wear
　Basically you wear a wetsuit over your swimsuit (rash guard), so please come with the 

swimwear under your clothes for the opening ceremony. Flip-flops are the recommended 
footwear. (*We recommend observers to bring swimwear as well.)

●What to bring
　Essential: Towel, change of clothes, hat, drink　
　Optional: Seasickness pills, sunscreen, windbreaker, swimming goggles, waterproof camera 

(*Carried at your own risk)

●Glasses and contact lenses
　Be sure to remove them when participating in marine sports (excluding disposable soft 

contact lenses). We recommend bringing a glasses case or contact lens case.
●Valuables
　We can’t look after valuables for you. Please don’t bring them with you. If you do bring 

valuables for any reason, please give them to your teacher or leader. The organizers take 
no responsibility for any losses during the program.

●Standard for deciding cancelation
　If the state of the weather and sea deteriorates, we’ll consider carefully whether to change 

or cancel the program, and inform you the evening before the program is scheduled.
　Marine menu: If waves of 3m or wind speed of 15m or more are forecast.
　Outdoor menu: If warnings such as for heavy rain, strong wind, or lightning are issued.
●Emergency Contact System  See page 18 for details
　In an emergency, the homestay host or a member of the Higashi Village Tourism Promotion 

Council will take the relevant student to a hospital and handle contact on a 24-hour basis.

●Safety
　With a site supervisor, program leader, and program staff who each perform their roles 

properly and precisely, we aim to run the programs smoothly and without incident.
　Site supervisor: The person with overall responsibility for running the program. Responsible 

for safety, time management, staff management and emergency response. Also oversees the 
work of the program leaders and if necessary, rearranges the personnel.

　Program leader: Responsible for safety and time management of the specific program. If the 
participants move to the next program, the program leader hands them over to the 
program staff.

　The number of program leaders is adjusted according to the number of groups and 
program content. Depending on the program, the site supervisor may fulfill the role of the 
program leader.

　Program staff: Responsible for actually implementing the program. Dedicated to carrying out 
the program so that the participants come to no harm. They also check that the 
participants are OK after the program has ended.

●The staff organization of each program
　Beginner diving (1 staff for 2 participants)
　Snorkeling, banana boat, sea kayaking (1 staff for 10 people [5 kayaks])
●Rules
　・Participants must follow the directions and instructions of the instructors.
　・During free time, swimming in the sea and walking around should be in the area specified.
　・Don’t touch plants and animals indiscriminately.
　・Always wear a life jacket during the marine experience.
　・Don’t take off your wetsuit or boots unless directed to by the instructor.
　・Clean the sand off your feet thoroughly when you go to the shower or toilet.
　・Rinse off your wetsuit and boots thoroughly after use, and return it to the designated place.
　・Remove all ornaments and accessories.
　・Tie up long hair.

Program outline

Change clothes, use the bath-
room, introduce the guide, ex-
planation of precautions

■Location: Fukujigawa Seaside Park　■Maximum capacity: 120 people　■Staff: 12 people　■Time required: 3 hours (Alternating ① and ②)　
■Clothing: Swimsuit, rash guard, flip-flops　■What to bring: Change of clothes, towel, drink

Opening ceremony
 (explanation)

 (About 30 minutes)

① Snorkeling 
(About 40 minutes)

② Sea kayaking
 (About 40 minutes)

③ Banana boat
 (About 40 minutes)

Change clothes, review the 
program

Skip across the surface of the 
ocean. It’s a big thrill.

Set out into the coral seaObserve the coral and tropical 
fish up close

Closing ceremony
 (review) 

(About 30 minutes)

A menu of three activities in the untouched ocean (Snorkeling + Sea kayaking + Banana boat).

Program outline

Change clothes, use the bath-
room, introduce the guide, ex-
planation of precautions

■Location: Fukujigawa Seaside Park　■Maximum capacity: 160 people　■Staff: 12 people　■Time required: 3 hours (Alternating ① and ②)
■Clothing: Swimsuit, rash guard, flip-flops　■What to bring: Change of clothes, towel, drink

Opening ceremony
 (explanation)

(About 30 minutes)

① Sea kayaking
 (About 60 minutes)

② Banana boat
 (About 60 minutes)

Change clothes, review the 
program

Skip across the surface of the 
ocean. It’s a big thrill.

Set out into the coral sea

Closing ceremony 
(review)

(About 30 minutes)

A menu of two activities in the untouched ocean (Sea kayaking + Banana boat).

Program outline

Change clothes, use the bath-
room, introduce the guide, ex-
planation of precautions

■Location: Fukujigawa Seaside Park　■Maximum capacity: 160 people　■Staff: 12 people　■Time required: 3 hours (Alternating ① and ②)
■Clothing: Clothes that can get wet, hat, flip-flops　■What to bring: Rainwear　

Opening ceremony
 (explanation)

(About 30 minutes)

① Sea kayaking
 (About 60 minutes)

② Team building
 (About 60 minutes)

Change clothes, review the 
program

Each team develops its team-
work on the beach.

Set out into the coral sea

Closing ceremony 
(review)

(About 30 minutes)

Sea kayaking in the untouched ocean and team building on the beach.

Beginner Diving
Okinawa has one of the most 
beautiful ocean environments in 
the world. You can observe the 
colorful fish and coral reefs, and 
take an underwater walk. You 
can experience the strangeness 
of breathing and weightlessness 
underwater. One member of 
staff accompanies two partici-
pants to ensure safety.

■Maximum capacity: 4 people　■Staff: 2 people　
■Time required: 90 minutes
　　

Snorkeling
Using a mask, snorkel and fins, 
you can enjoy floating on the 
surface and looking down at 
the coral and tropical fish. You 
wear a life jacket and wetsuit 
for buoyancy, so even if you’re 
not good at swimming, you can 
enjoy it.

■Maximum capacity: 40 people　■Staff: 4 people　
■Time required: 90 minutes

■Maximum capacity: 80 people　■Staff: 4 people　
■Time required: 90 minutes (actual ride 10 min.)

■Maximum capacity: 20 people　■Staff: 2 people　
■Time required: 90 minutes (actual ride 10 min.)

■Maximum capacity: 80 people　■Staff: 8 people　
■Time required: 90 minutes
　　

■Maximum capacity: 40 people　■Staff: 4 people　
■Time required: 90 minutes

Banana Boat
A water  scooter  tows  the  
banana boat in a straight line or 
swinging side to side for an ex-
hilarating ride on the ocean. To 
maintain balance and prevent 
anyone falling in the water, the 
group must be seated evenly 
right and left, establishing a fun 
sense of team play.

Mable
As popular as the banana boat, 
the Mable is often compared to 
a roller coaster for water. The 
centrifugal force as it skims 
over the sea is intensely thrill-
ing. We can control the speed, 
so all of the students can feel 
secure.

Sea Kayak
Two peop le  p i lo t  the  sea  
kayak, maintaining balance 
while paddling. At first things 
may not go smoothly, but after 
about five minutes, you get the 
hang of it. The coral reefs seen 
from the surface and the emer-
ald blue scenery are really spe-
cial.

Marine Crafts
You can find beautifully colored 
shells that wash up on the nat-
u r a l  b e a c h  a n d  v a r i o u s l y  
shaped pieces of coral. You can 
make these into a range of 
marine crafts such as a cell-
phone strap. Making craftwork 
using the natural materials of 
Okinawa will give you pleasant 
memories of your Okinawan 
school trip that will last a life-
time.

Photograph courtesy of general incorporated foundation, 
Okinawa Convention & Visitors Bureau
Photograph courtesy of general incorporated foundation, 
Okinawa Convention & Visitors Bureau

Photograph courtesy of general incorporated foundation, 
Okinawa Convention & Visitors Bureau
Photograph courtesy of general incorporated foundation, 
Okinawa Convention & Visitors Bureau

Photograph courtesy of general incorporated foundation, 
Okinawa Convention & Visitors Bureau
Photograph courtesy of general incorporated foundation, 
Okinawa Convention & Visitors Bureau

Higashi Marine Sports Experience Pack Menu

Higashi Marine Sports Experience Pack ② Sea kayaking ＋ Banana boat

Higashi Marine Sports Experience Pack ③ Sea kayaking ＋ Team building

Higashi Marine Sports Experience Pack ① ＋Snorkeling Sea kayaking ＋ Banana boat
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Enquiries
and

reservations

2 years before

Reconnoiter

1 year before

Create
an itinerary

Three months
before

Submit the
necessary
documents

Two months
before

Send invoice

2 weeks before

Final
adjustment

Same day

Program outline

Introduce the instructor
Explanation of precau-
tions

■Location: Higashi Village Farmers Training Center　
■Maximum capacity: 25 people　
■Staff: 2 people　
■Time required: 90 minutes

Opening ceremony
 (explanation)  

(About 10 minutes)
Apply your own colors to a set design.

Bingata dyeing experience (About 70 minutes)

Change clothes, review 
the program

Closing ceremony
(review)

(About 10 minutes)

Experience the goodness of wood and the fun of creativity through woodwork. 
Make a bird call or accessory stand.
■Location: Higashi Village Farmers Training Center　
■Maximum capacity: 10 people　■Instructor: 1 person　
■Time required: 90 minutes

Make lunch with local mothers and learn Okinawan home cooking.

■Location: Higashi Village Social Welfare Association
■Maximum capacity: 20 people　　■Instructor: 2 people
■Time required: 3 hours　■What to bring: Apron

A local sanshin teacher shows you how to play Shima-uta and Okinawan folk 
songs on the sanshin.

■Location: Instructor’s home　■Maximum capacity: 4 people　　
■Instructor: 1 person　■Time required: 90 minutes

Make a plaster shisa, an Okinawan guardian deity succeeded from ancient 
times.

■Location: Higashi Village Mountain and Water Life Museum
■Maximum capacity: 40 people　■Staff: 2 people　■Time required: 90 minutes

A program where you decide a plan with your companions and create a group 
to work towards a shared goal.

■Location: Fukujigawa Seaside Park　■Maximum capacity: 80 people　
■Staff: 4 people　■Time required: 90 minutes

We’re planting a green belt of vetiver around our fields to prevent the runoff of 
Higashi Village’s red clay to the sea.

■Location: Village field　■Maximum capacity: 80 people
■Staff: 4 people　■Time required: 90 minutes

A local Ryukyuan dance teacher dresses you and teaches you to dance.

■Location: Instructor’s home　■Maximum capacity: 4 people　
■Staff: 1 people　■Time required: 90 minutes

Okinawa’s ocean
　In the seas of Okinawa, the coral reefs reflect light so that they sparkle with a blue light. However 
recent years have seen the runoff of red clay which threatens the existence of the coral reefs which form 
the beautiful seas of Okinawa.
Red clay
　Red clay is the reddish brown soil with fine particles found in northern Okinawa Island. This gets into 
runoff during subtropical squalls that occur in Okinawa, and is carried to the sea through drains and 
rivers. 
　Clay which runs into the sea causes serious damage to coral. The clay itself isn’t toxic, but because its 
particles are very fine, once it’s mixed with water, it doesn’t readily sink, so the water stays cloudy for a 
long time. So even after the rain stops, it blocks sunlight falling onto the coral which then can’t photosyn-
thesize. This causes lack of nutrition, killing the coral. Also, if the clay directly covers the coral, it suffers 
serious impact.
　However for Higashi Village, which is Japan’s largest producer of pineapples, the acidic red clay is very 
important for providing tasty pineapples.
Doing what we can - Green belt planting
　To enable both farming and environmental conservation, we’ve started planting a green belt of vetiver 
around our fields to do what we can as a village to prevent clay being washed into the sea. Please 
cooperate with us to protect the coral reefs and sea.
About vetiver
A perennial herbaceous plant in the poaceae family, it’s native to India. It grows to 2 or 3 meters. It forms 
large clumps like Japanese pampas grass.
 Its leaves have little smell, but its roots have a strong aroma and essential oil can be extracted from its 
rhizome. The oil is widely used for its sophisticated woody base notes in many perfumes, for example, 
Chanel No. 5.

Payment
Please pay in advance. (2 weeks before)

Optional Experience Reservations, Nonattendance and Cancellation fees
Provisional and Final Reservations
When you make a reservation, you can make a provisional or 
final reservation. Please confirm the provisional reservation 
within 3 weeks.

Non-attendance and Cancellation fees
Please let us know quickly if you wish to cancel. Cancellation 
fees apply if you cancel for your own reasons. However, 
cancel lat ion fees don’t apply i f  the program can’t be 
implemented due to a typhoon or other disaster.

Partial fee applies

Same day Day before One month before Three months before

100％ 80％ 20％ 15％

Full fee applies

Procedure from Reservation to Implementation

Yanbaru Woodwork
Experience

Culture
Experience

Culture
Experience

Bingata Dyeing ExperienceCulture
Experience

Culture
Experience

Okinawan Cooking
Experience

Sanshin Experience Ryukyuan Clothing and 
Dance Experience

Culture
Experience

Culture
Experience

Plaster Shisa Making 
Experience

Culture
Experience

Culture
Experience Team Building

Group
Building

Experience

Group
Building

Experience

Culture
Experience

Culture
Experience

Culture
Experience

Culture
Experience

Experience making a pineapple or fish design on a tote bag or
luncheon mat using Okinawa’s ancient traditional dyeing method.

Green Belt PlantingEnvironmental
Conservation
Experience

Environmental
Conservation
Experience Higashi Village green belt planting activity - Environmental education program： Protect the coral sea
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Study Groups
& Workshops

For a safe and enjoyable stay

Safety Initiatives Promoting 
the Acquisition of Inns and Hotels Permits
With homestays where visitors stay at regular homes, there’s an opinion suggest-
ing that it infringes the Inns and Hotels Act. So in 2011, the Higashi Village Tour-
ism Promotion Council made it a condition that all households offering homestays 
must obtain hotel permits and authorization for “Common Lodging Houses” in the 
Inns and Hotels Act. All members complied.
Obtaining these permits is also a condition of joining the Council.

Paramedical training Firefighting training

Environmental research 
by ecotourism guides

Planting activities 
(red clay runoff prevention)

Diving instructor training

Basic training for welcoming foreign 
visitors

Peace studies
(Southern battlefield tours)

Dangerous wildlife study groupPromoting acquisition of Fire Services 
Act compliance notification

Canoe rescue training

Expert Okinawan cooking study groupCommunity cleanup activities Craftwork study group

Coral studyMarine rescue training

Allergy study group

Examples of study groups and workshops

Insurance

Handling of Accidents

We take out accident and liability insurance to cover accidents involving participants in our programs.
Accident insurance

There’s a potential for accidents that could lead to injury or illness in the various activities. 
The organizers make every effort to ensure safety, to explain any hazards, and to respond 
promptly in case of an accident. However, we’d like all of the participants (students) to un-
derstand that they also have a certain responsibility to ensure their own safety, and we ask 
that you instruct them to cooperate so that the activities can be conducted safely.

1. Accident insurance
Coverage in case of death or physical impediment

Daily coverage for hospitalization

Daily coverage for outpatient treatment

 ¥10 million
　　 ¥5 thousand

¥3 thousand

2. Liability insurance
Bodily injury liability

Property damage liability

1 person ¥70 million
1 accident ¥100 million

1 accident ¥5 million

Emergency
Contact
System

Emergency
Contact
System

Emergency
Contact
System

Emergency
Contact
System We have the following emergency contact system for use in case of accidents.

Accident

The farmer, guide or other staff checks 
the situation of the parties involved

Contact the Higashi Village
Tourism Promotion Council
☎0980-51-2655
Or contact the supervisor

↓
Contact the travel agent (AGT)

↓
The travel agent contacts the school

Recuperate at the farm household, 
teachers’ headquarters, first-aid office etc.

Nago Police Station
☎0980-52-0110
Nakagusuku Coast Guard
☎098-938-7118

East Detachment of
Fire Department Headquarters

☎0980-43-3119
Hokubu Regional Public Health

and Welfare Center
☎0980-52-2636

Serious injury or illnessMinor symptoms such as a scrape
or slight fever

First aid First aid  Call 119
Accident  Call 110

Maritime accident  Call 118

Okinawa Hokubu Hospital
☎0980-52-2719

Northern Okinawa Medical Center
☎0980-54-1111

Higashi Village Health Center
☎0980-51-2200

Ambulance

If necessary, contact

Decision by the teacher

30 min. by car30 min. by car

30 min. by car30 min. by car

30 min. by car30 min. by car

The Higashi Village Tourism Promotion Council active-
ly conducts various study groups and workshops to 
improve the skills of staff such as farmers and guides.
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For a Safe and Enjoyable Educational School Trip

Preventing Heat Disorder

The climate of Okinawa is very different from the mainland Japan. In the summer, 
it’s necessary to pay attention to the harsh heat and sun.
There’s also a risk of accidents when taking part in marine sports, so please check the precautions for each activity.

Types of people and environments where 
heat disorder is a risk

5 precautions for snorkeling

There are certain types of people and environments where heat 
disorder is a risk. The following are general examples.
●Types of people at risk of heat disorder
　・Infants, because they’re readily affected by changes in ambient 

temperature
　・Seniors, because they lack hydration
　・People who are short on sleep
　・People who aren’t used to heat, because their bodies can’t adapt 

quickly
　・People who don’t sweat much, because the heat gets trapped in 

their bodies
　・People with a fever due to a cold or the like
　・People with diarrhea or other dehydrating symptoms, because 

dehydration leads to heat disorder.
　・Overweight people, because they consume a lot of energy even with 

light exercise, which produces heat.
●Environments that cause heat disorder
　・Immediately after the rainy season, and in the sunny spells of the 

rainy season when it suddenly gets hot
　・Tropical nights of 25 ℃ or more, indoors when it reaches 28 ℃ or 

more
　・25 ℃ or more with no wind and high humidity, outdoors when it 

reaches 28 ℃ or more
　・Inside a vehicle hotter than 20 ℃
　・Between the hours of 10:00 and 16:00

① Learn how to use the snorkel, mask and fins
② Wear a life jacket and wetsuit for more buoyancy
③ Swim in designated areas, check the weather and tides, 

and don’t take risks 
④ You can die in the sea if you’re not fit. If you’re not in 

good condition, don’t go in.
⑤ You can’t call for help if you’re on your own. When you 

go in the sea, never go alone. Take a break after an hour. 
You may not make it to shore if you’re tired.

4 precautions for diving
① Learn the skills necessary for diving, and always aim to 

improve them.
② Take good care of your health
　If you have a condition, take advice from your doctor as 

necessary. Leave plenty of time after diving before getting 
on a plane.

③ Don’t overdo it
　If you aren’t in the right physical or mental condition for 

diving on the day, have the courage to pass it up. Get 
plenty of sleep and look after your physical condition.

④ Plan and discuss thoroughly
　Besides checking dive time, depth, and remaining 

pressure thoroughly cover enter and exit methods, 
precautions at each point, hand signals, emergency 
procedures and so on. If there are any doubts or anything 
you don’t understand, don’t hesitate to ask the dive staff.

Pit Vipers
Okinawa is home to dangerous venomous snakes, called ‘habu’ (pit 
viper). Many people are excessively afraid of snakes. However, half of 
the snakes that we actually encounter are harmless. If you understand 
the behavior of pit viper and what to do if you encounter one, you can 
contemplate them more calmly.
●Pit viper facts
　・The pit viper is nocturnal and doesn’t hibernate.
　・Most active from April to November, but is active most of the year. 

During the daytime it hides in cool places such as stone walls, caves 
and thickets.

　・Around September, newly hatched baby pit vipers are active. They 
have the same venom as adults, so take care.

　・It’s good at climbing trees and swimming. It doesn’t jump. If you 
encounter one, keep more than 1.5m away from it. (1.5m is outside 
its range of attack.)

Heat disorder is the general name for heat stroke and sunstroke. Specifically, it is classified into four groups including 
heat syncope (sunstroke), heat cramp, heat exhaustion and heat stroke. People begin to suffer from heat disorder at 
temperatures exceeding 30°C. As the temperature increases, the mortality rate increases suddenly.

You must always be prepared in the sea. You’re in the midst of nature. Pay attention to the weather and your physical 
condition.

Beware of Pit Vipers!

Important Animals (Designated Natural Monuments)

Marine Activity Precautions

How to avoid heat disorder

Beware of dangerous sea creatures！

●In environments with direct sunlight or tem-
peratures of 35 °C or more, Basically avoid 
exercise.

●Take plenty of fluids at regular intervals. 
Drink liquids at room temperature.

●Wear absorbent, airy clothing.
●Don’t hesitate to use air conditioning. 

First aid for heat disorder
① Go to a cool place
② Lie down and rest
③ Place your legs above your body
④ Take off clothes and let heat escape from 

the body
⑤ Cool the body down (around the neck and 

so on)
⑥ Go to hospital (if necessary, call an ambu-

lance)

What to do if you get bitten
①Move slowly, and seek help from some-

body nearby. Ask them to call an ambu-
lance.

②As an emergency measure, use a venom 
suction to suck the venom out of the bite 
repeatedly.

③If it will take time to get to hospital, apply 
a loose tourniquet at a point closest to the 
heart between the 
affected part and 
the heart, leaving 
enough space to 
insert a finger.

Some of the nationally designated animals 
　Okinawa woodpecker (special natural monument), Iriomote wildcat (special natural monument), 

crested serpent eagle (special natural monument), Okinawa rail, Ryukyu robin, terrestrial hermit 
crab, Japanese wood pigeon, Ryukyu long furred rat, Okinawa spiny rat, yellow-margined box 
turtle, Ryukyu Sika  deer, emerald dove, Ryukyu leaf turtle, Yanbaru long-armed scarab beetle

Some of the prefecture designated animals 
　Great nawab, orange oakleaf, Asahina’s skipper, Atlas moth, Kumejima firefly, Kikuzato's brook 

snake, Anderson’s crocodile newt, Kuroiwa’s ground gecko, Holst’s frog, Namiye’s frog, Ishikawa’s 
frog

A total of 98 organisms in Okinawa are designated as natural monuments.
Protect natural monuments! Don’t touch them or 
take them home!
The handling of natural monuments is deter-
mined by national and prefectural laws, and fines 
may be incurred for noncompliance. If you find a 
natural monument, don’t try to catch it. Just ob-
serve it quietly.

Okinawa woodpecker Okinawa rail Ruddy kingfisher Ryukyu robin Okinawa spiny rat

Terrestrial hermit crab Ryukyu leaf turtle Ishikawa’s frog Yanbaru long-armed scarab beetle Orange oakleaf

Call 118 to report accidents in the sea.

First aid for box jellyfish stings
①If you’re stung, get out of the sea right away. Do NOT rub the affected 

area.
②Pour plenty of vinegar on the affected area.
　* Vinegar is only effective for box jellyfish stings.
　Do NOT use it for other jellyfish stings.
③Gently remove the tentacles by hand.
④If it hurts, apply ice or cold water.
If the victim’s breathing or heart stops, perform artificial respiration and 
heart massage immediately. 

If you get injured, apply first aid and go to hospital. 
Don’t judge your condition yourself.

First aid 
Remove any large, visible spines, 
and soak affected area in 40 to 
45℃ water. You can also put hot 
water in a plastic bag and apply 
it to the affected area.
 Avoid burns.

box jellyfish

●Banded sea snake
●Geographic Cone
●Blue-ringed octopus
First aid
Don’t suck out the poison 
with your mouth. Squeeze it 
out and rush the victim to 
hospital.

●Sea anemone
   (Phyllodiscus semoni)
●Sea anemone
　(Actineria villosa)
　Sea anemone
　 (Phyllodiscus semoni)
First aid
Avoid rubbing the affected 
area. Wash off any stingers 
with seawater, then apply 
ice or cold water.
Don’t use vinegar. It may 
cause the stingers to trigger 
more.

●Portuguese Man O' War
First aid
Wash off the tentacles with 
seawater and apply ice or 
cold water.
*Do NOT use vinegar.

Crown-of-thorns starfish
Black long spine 
sea urchin Stonefish

Striped catfish eel

Geographic Cone Portuguese Man O' War

Lionfish Flower urchin

●Crown-of-thorns starfish　
●Black long spine sea urchin
●Stonefish　●Striped catfish eel　
●Lionfish　●Flower urchin

Photos of dangerous sea creatures courtesy of Okinawa Prefectural Institute of Health and Environment
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Higashi Village

Okinawa Churaumi
Aquarium

about77minutes

Naha City 
(Naha Airport)

Itoman City 
(Peace Memorial Park)

東村

名護
Higashi Village

Nago City

Itoman City

Naha City

Uruma City

Okinawa City 

Ocean Expo Park●
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14Okinawa 
Expressway

Higashi Village experience
staff members

The Higashi Village
farm homestay hosts

Nago City 
(Kyoda IC)

about60minutes

about120minutes about140minutes
Using the 

Okinawa Expressway
Using the 

Okinawa Expressway
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Higashi Village Experience

http://www.higashi-kanko.jp
Higashi Village Tourism Promotion Council NPO Search

Enquiries 

General kanko-kyo@tutuji.jp Homestay Only minpaku@higashi-kanko.jp

Taira Office 471-24 Taira, Higashi Village, Kunigami, Okinawa
TEL.0980-51-2655　FAX.0980-51-2656

Gesashi Office 54-1 Gesashi, Higashi Village, Kunigami, Okinawa (in Higashi Village Mangrove Park)

TEL.0980-51-2433　FAX.0980-51-2434

Enquiries about Homestays

Enquiries about Canoeing and Observation

Fukujigawa Seaside Park Office 334 Kawata, Higashi Village, Kunigami, Okinawa
TEL:0980-51-2301　FAX:0980-51-2302　
E-mail:fg-seaside-park@higashi-kanko.jp

Enquiries about Marine Leisure and Fishing

School Trip and Educational Programs

Photographs in this pamphlet are for illustrative purposes.

Sunrise
Sunset

Seasonal
clothing

Temperature

Rainfall
Water temperature
Typhoons

Maximum 19.5℃
Minimum 14.6℃
Average 17.0℃

107.0mm
21.9℃

0.0

Sunrise　07：18
Sunset　18：03

Jan

[ Sweater over long sleeves ] 
The wind is strong, and it 
feels colder than the actual 
temperature. Have a jacket or 
something to put on.

Maximumc 19.8℃
Minimum 14.8℃
Average 17.1℃

119.7mm
21.5℃

0.0

Sunrise　07：01
Sunset　18：25

Feb

[ Sweater over long sleeves ] 
The wind is strong, and it 
feels colder than the actual 
temperature. Have a jacket or 
something to put on.

Maximum 21.7℃
Minimum 16.5℃
Average 18.9℃

161.4mm
21.7℃

0.0

Sunrise　06：34
Sunset　18：40

Mar

[ Long sleeves ]  It’s warm 
during the day, but you need 
long sleeves after sundown. It 
can get cold suddenly, so 
have a light jacket.

Maximum 24.1℃
Minimum 19.0℃
Average 21.4℃

165.7mm
22.6℃

0.0

Sunrise　06：02
Sunset　18：55

Apr

[ Light long sleeves or short 
sleeves ] The most comfort-
able time of year. 
A short-s leeved shirt  and 
jeans, etc.

Maximumc 26.7℃
Minimum 21.8℃
Average 24.0℃

231.6mm
24.4℃

0.0

Sunrise　05：41
Sunset　19：11

May

[ Short sleeves ] The days are 
hot and humid. Short sleeves 
and short trousers. In Okina-
wa’s rainy season, you also 
need rainwear. 

Maximumc 29.4℃
Minimum 24.8℃
Average 26.8℃

247.2mm
26.4℃

0.6

Sunrise　05：37
Sunset　19：24

Jun

[ Short sleeves ] Sun protec-
tion is required. A light shirt, 
sunglasses and so on.

Sunrise
Sunset

Seasonal
clothing

Temperature

Rainfall
Water temperature
Typhoons

Maximumc 31.8℃
Minimum 26.8℃
Average 28.9℃

141.4mm
28.7℃

1.4

Sunrise　05：48
Sunset　19：23

Jul

[ Short sleeves ] A hat, light shirt, 
sunglasses and so on. Also the 
sun is strong so take measures to 
prevent sunburn! Pay attention to 
typhoon information.

Maximumc 31.5℃
Minimum 26.6℃
Average 28.7℃

240.5mm
29.0℃

2.2

Sunrise　06：04
Sunset　19：02

Aug

[ Short sleeves ] A hat, light shirt, 
sunglasses and so on. Also the 
sun is strong so take measures to 
prevent sunburn! Pay attention to 
typhoon information.

Maximumc 30.4℃
Minimum 25.5℃
Average 27.6℃

260.5mm
28.6℃

1.7

Sunrise　06：17
Sunset　18：29

Sep

[ Short sleeves ] It’s still warm 
enough to enjoy being in the 
sea.

Maximumc 27.9℃
Minimum 23.1℃
Average 25.2℃

152.9mm
26.6℃

0.9

Sunrise　06：31
Sunset　17：57

Oct

[ Long sleeves or Short sleeves ] 
You’ll need a light top in the 
mornings and evenings.

Maximumc 24.6℃
Minimum 19.9℃
Average 22.1℃

110.2mm
25.2℃

0.3

Sunrise　06：52
Sunset　17：38

Nov

[ Long sleeves ] Have a light, 
long-sleeved shirt or cardigan 
to hand.

Maximumc 21.2℃
Minimum 16.3℃
Average 18.7℃

102.8mm
23.7℃

0.1

Sunrise　07：12
Sunset　17：42

Dec

[ Sweater over long sleeves ] 
The wind is strong, and it 
feels colder than the actual 
temperature. Have a jacket or 
something to put on.

The time shown for sunrise and sunset is the average for the 20th of every month in Naha.
The values for minimum, maximum and average temperatures and typhoons are averages for 1981 to 2010 in Naha.
The water temperature statistics use data from 1906 to 2003.

Higashi Village Tourism Promotion Council NPO


